Greetings to all our families. We hope you continue to stay safe and healthy. We wanted to share some summer ideas and activities with you so your children can continue learning from home.

- Indoors and Outdoors Activities: play games with Hula-hoops, jump-rope, soccer/soft balls, hallway races (tape up a piece of party streamer for them to bust through), bring outdoor toys that keep kids active inside and vice versa. See link [here](#).

- Mathematics and Sensory Table: put some color water in basin and have the children submerge their small toys in the water. Then have the children count them as they take them in or out. Ask them to sort them by color, size, weight, etc. Add some spoons or small containers to measure and transfer the water from one toy to another. Ask your child to describe what he is doing. Click [here](#) for Colorful Water Sensory Play.

- Art: For hot summer days, you can keep cool by making some [construction paper fans](#).

- Literacy / Writing: Dip a small paintbrush in water and have the children write or draw on an outside concrete wall of the house with the brush. By the time they are done with their second drawing, the first one dried up (the water on the wall dried) and they can continue the fun. Your child will love this summer activity.

Please take care, we miss you very much.

Saida and Gabby